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Tritium blanket inventories of 100 curies/Mtf(e) are
readily achievable, and inventories as low as 10 curies/
MW(e) are possible for blankets with small lithium com-
pound particulates (s50|a) at T a800°C. Of the three re-
lease modes [A - to the main coolant (e.g., He) stream;
B - to a separate processing circuit; and C - to the
plasma region], mode A appears optimum for blankets using
gas-cooled metallic structures (e.g., Al, stainless),
while mode C appears optimum for high temperature re-
fractory (e.g., C, SiC) structures. The greater struc-
tural complexity of mode B makes it less attractive than
modes A and C. No recovery method is required for mode C
release. With mode A release, tritium inventory in the
coolant circuits ranges from 1 to 10 curies/MW(e), de-
pending on processing parameters. Tritium leak rates to
the environment during normal operation can be kept to
sl0"3 curies/>!W(e) per day with low permeability barriers.
In general, a mixture of T2 and T2O is present in the
coolant stream. Three methods of tritium recovery are
examined: (1) Conversion to T2 followed by absorption
in a metal hydride bed. (2) Conversion to T., followed
by condensation at «6°K. (3) Conversion to f^O followed
by condensation at s=100oK.

INTRODUCTION - MATERIALS AND BLANKET CHOICES

The use of solid lithium compounds to breed tritium in fusion re-

actor blankets was proposed at bNL several years ago and has been
2 3 4

examined in more detail since .hen. ' ' Solid lithium compounds have

three important advantages for fusion blankets:
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1. Elimination of the corrosion of structural materials by blanket

coolants.

2. Reduction of the tritium inventory in the blanket by an order of

magnitude or more.

3. Reduction of the residual long term blanket activation by many orders

of magnitude.

The first advantage results from using solid lithium compounds with

gaseous blanket coolants, i.e., helium. If liquid lithium or lithium

salts are used for breeding, the structural materials might seriously

corrode, even in stagnant or near-stagnant systems. With an all solid

blanket and gas coolant, the possibility of corrosion can be virtually

eliminated (except perhaps for corrosion of retractory metal structures

by impurities in the coolant gas).

The second advantage results if the solid lithium compound is se-

lected to have very low rerentivity for tritium. For example, compounds

can be selected to give mear. holding time? of only a few minutes for the

bred tritium. Total blanket tritium inventories for a 1000 MW(e) reactor

can then be kept at —10 curies, or almost two orders of magnitude less

than possible with liquid lithium metal on salts.

The third advantage results from selection of blanket structural

materials, e.g., Al, C, or SiC, with very low residual activation. These

materials do not appear compatible with liquid lithium metal or salts.

Residual activations of £l curie/.!W(e) are possible, compared to ~10

curies/MW(e) with structural materials like stainless steel or niobium.

There are dozens of solid lithium alloys (binary and ternary) and

compounds with melting points high enough to be suitable for fusion re-

actor blankets. Selection of an optimum alloy or compound will depend

on many factors besides the physical properties of the solid, so it is

not possible at this time to definitely pick a best choice. However,

the relative advantages and disadvantages of 10 of the most promising

candidates are summarized in Table 1. These are not listed in any order

of potential promise. Of the 10 alloys or compounds, all those that

have been tested for tritium retentivity appear to have very low mean

hold up times, i.e., less than one hour, at the conditions they would

operate in a blanket. It is likely that all those listed in Table 1
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Table X. Characteristics of Solid Lithium Compounds for Tritium Breeding

s

LITHIUM
ALLOY OR COMPOUND

LiAl(5)

LiA102
{6>

Li2Si03
l6>

Li2Be203
{7>

L i ^ ' ^

Li3Bi
<5)

Li,*™

Li3N

Li4Sn
 5)

Li2B4°7

M.P.

°C

718

1900-2000

1204

1150

726

1145

635

~800

765

930

TRITIUM
RETENTIVITY
AT OPERATING
CONOTTIONS

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

UNKNOWN

VERY LOW

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

NEUTRON
MULTIPLIER
NEEDED FOR

BR>1

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

LOW
RESIDUAL

RADIOACTIVITY

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

SOME Po21°

YES

YES

NO

YES

REACTS
WITH

SLOWLY

NO

WO

NO

SLOWLY

PROBABLY
SLOWLY

PROBABLY
SLOWLY

PROBABLY
SLOWLY

PROBABLY
SLOWLY

PROBABLY
NOT

SINTERING
PROBLEMS

MAYBE

PROBABLY NOT

PROBABLY NOT

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

CHEMICALLY
STABLE

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

PROBABLY

PROBABLY
REQUIRES
N2GAS

PROBABLY

YES

RESOURCE
LIMITATIONS

NO

NO

NO

Be(?)

NO

Bi

NO

NO

NO

REQUIRES
SEPARATED
B 1 1



will have very low tritium retentivity, since all exhibit a strongly

exothermic reaction upon formation, and the lithium is tightly bound

chamically in the alloy or compound. All appear chemically stable, with

the exception of Li^N, which will require some low partial pressure of N_

gas in the coolant to prevent decomposition. Li2^ has been suggested

as a possible solid breeding compound since it has a high lithium content

and a high melting point (1700 C). However, it has a relatively high

vaoor Dressure and probably would have to enclosed in some type of

container to be acceptable.

Of the 10 choices in Table 1, the ceramic compounds (LiAlO™,

Li-SiO , Li^SiO., Li^Be^O., and Li2B,0_) do not react with air, other

than to absorb moisture, while the alloys (LiAl, Li Pb2> Li4Si, Li4Sn)

and Li,N react slowly at room temperature. These materials can be fortr.ed

and stored in an inert atmosphere. Assembly into blanket nodules or

structure may involve exposure to air, but the short exposure should not

cause deterioration. LiAl and Li^Pb^ have been exposed to air in BNX

experiments without affecting their ability to release tritium.

Sintering behavior is not well known. There appears to be some

indication that LiAl may have some problems. Experiments with LiAlO-

indicate that for times of a month at 1000°C, particles do not sinter.

In fact, tritium release rates increase if LiAlO. ''s held at high temper-

atures for long periods. At the lower temperature characteristic of

most blanket designs, i.e. ~700 C, it seems unlikely that there will be

a sintering problem for LiAlO. and probably also for most of the other

compounds, during the several year life of the blanket.

For these blankets using a lithium alloy or compound that is strongly

enriched in Li , it is likely that the solid lithium alloy on compound

will be diluted with some inert material for acceptable volumetric power

densities. The diluent, e.g., graphite, alumina, etc., will be the major

part of the mixture, so that possible reactions of the lithium alloy or

compound with the diluent will be governing, not sintering reactions of

the solid lithium material.

Most of the materials listed in Table 1, if sufficiently purified,

will have very low long term residual radioactivity (other than tritium)

in a fusion reactor. The actual activity level will depend on details



of design, but will generally be on the order of 10 curies or less for

a 1000 tMW(e) i-eactor. Impurities (i.e., Fe, Mn, Zn, etc.) which result

in radiologically objectionable isotopes will have to be kept at the ppm

level or belov; to achieve these levels of activity, however. The prin-

cipal exception to the low activity characteristic is Li.Sn, which will
210

have a number of long lived tin daughters. Some Po will be produced

by (n,y) absorptions in Bi. Since this is a particularly objectionable

radio-isotope, detailed examination would have to be made of blanket

designs with this material to see if undue hazards werfc ir.volved.

Most of the materials in Table 1 are not resource limited (other

than che possible limitations on lithium, which is a common consideration

for all DT fusion reactors). Be is limited, but present resources appear

ample for a large fusion economy, i.e., 10 >W(e) jand future discoveries,

together with exploration of low grade deposits not now counted as re-

serves, should permit much larger fusion economies. Bismuth appears to

be much more limited in resources, and it nay not be possible to sustain

a large fusion economy. Lithium compounds with boron, e.g. Li.B.O., will

not be resource limited, but would require that the boron principally be

B , obtained by isotope separation, to achieve good neutron economy.

In order to have net tritium breeding, i.e., a breading ratio (BR)

greater than one, the solid lithium alloy or compound must either be

principally lithium, or a neutron multiplier must be present in the

blanket. Materials such as Li.N and Li,Si have enough lithium content

to breed without a neutron multiplier and the lithium would be natural,

i.e., not enriched in Li (natural Li content is 7.57.). Materials such

as Li-Pb , Li_Bi and Li,Be 0_ have a neutron multiplying element as part of

the material and would have higher breeding ratio." than Li.N or Li,Si.

These materials would also be used without enrichment.

The remaining materials - LiAl, LiAlO-, LijSiO,, and Li B,0_, do

not have a high enough Li content to breed without incorporating some

type of neutvon multiplier in the blanket. These could be: Be or

Be compounds (BeO, Be.C), Pb or Pb compounds (PbO, PbS); Bi or Bi com-

pounds (Bi20_, Bis). It is more efficient to minimize parasitic

neutron reactions in the companion elements of the lithium compound by

enriching the lithium in Li . This then allots the amount of lithium
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compound in the blanket to be reduced>ensuring that most of the 14 niev

source neutrons interact with the neutron multiplier. Almost all of the
6 6

breeding is then by neutron absorptions in Li . The optimum Li enrichment

must be determined by detailed design; in general, however, it will prob-

ably be 507, or greater. Enrichment also minimizes tritium blanket inven-

tory if the tritium release rate from the solid lithium compound is

controlled by equilibrium between T, gas and the solid and not by diffusion

in the solid.

Table 2 shows some of the breeding blankets possible with solid lith-

ium compounds. These have been grouped into three categories: sub-

breeders, sustainer-breeders, and super-breeders. Sustainer-brecders

have breeding ratios greater than one, but cannot breed enough surplus

tritium for other reactors to be significant. Sub-breeders n:ust be

supplied with makeup tritium from other reactors, while super-breeiers can

supply significant amounts of surplus tritium to other reactors. Table 3

lists some of the relative advantages and disadvantages of the various

breeding blanket choices. Depending on design, one super-breeder could

supply one to four sub-breeders. There is also the possibility that sub-

breeders could obtain surplus tritium from other sources than a super-

breeder with a solid lithium compound blanket. Reactors with liquid Li

metal blankets, such as UWMAK-l, or DD reactors, or fusion-fission re-

accors, could supply surplus tritium to sub-breed<*rs. Such sources would

require development of additional technologies and in general would not

seem as attractive as a solid blanket super-breeder, unless Se resources

were so limited as to not be significant for CTR purposes, which seems

unlikely, and in addition, the alternate super-breeder choices had very

low temperature capability.

With the wide variety of choices available and the many uncertainties

about properties, resources, etc., it is not possible to make a definitive

assessment of the optimum type of solid breeding blanket. Some rough

judgments can be made, however, and these are summarized in Table 4. One

of the most important determinants for choosing blanket type is the avail-

ability of Be. Present Be reserves seem ample for a large fusion economy

[10 MW(e)] provided Al is used as the structural material and blankets

operate at first wall loads of several MW(th)/m .
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Table 2. Breeding Characteristics
of Blankets U9in<j SoJill Lithium Compounds

SOLID
UTIIIUH
COMPOUND

SUB-BRREDERS
(DR.-l)

II

Li MO.,

LiAl

Ill LiAl. LiAlO.

SUaTAINER-PREKDERS

LiAl, LiAlO
Z

II

III

IV Li.Si, Li.SN,J 3

ENRICHMENT
•STATB

ENRICHED

NATURAL

NATURAL

NATURAL

STUHCTOKAL
. MATERIAL MOIlKttATOIt

auarr.Ku c WITH INNER C

BLANKET

NATURAL Al

ENRICHED Al, SS,
Nb, V, Mo

Al, SS,
Nb, V, Mo

Al, SS,
Nb, V. Mo

Al, SS, Nb,
V, Mo

Al, SS, Nb
V, Mo

C, SiC, Bo
DeO, Be C

C, SiC
(SECONDARY)

C, SiC
(SECONDARY)

C, SiC
(SECONDARY)

NEUTRON
MULTIPLIER NOTES

c

C, SiC
(SECONDARY)

C, SiC,
A 12 3

NONE

NONE

NONE

HIGH TEMP
BLANKET,

BR -0.9

BR -0.0

GRAPHITE
BR -0.7

Be. Be C,
BeO, pBO,
PbS

NOME

NONE

NONE

Pb or Bi ARE
NEUTRON MULTIPLIERS

Be IS NEUTRON
MULTIPLIER

SOME COMBINATIONS
MAY HAVE BR<1

SUPER-BREEDERS
(PR>1.3)

LiAl,LiAlO ENRICHED Al, SS, Nb,
V. Mo

C, SiC
(SECONDARY)

Be, Pb, Bi MAX BR -1.5

II NATURAL Al, SS,
Nb, V, Mo

C, SiC
(SECONDARY)

NONE Pb AND Bi ARE
NEUTRON MULTI-
PLIERS



BREEDER TYPE

SUB-3REEDER

I

II

I I I

SUSTATXER-3REEDER

I .

Table 3 . Advantages and Disadvantages
of Al ternate S o l i d Blanket Choice5

ADVANTAGES

HIGH TEMPERATURE GRAPHITE
(~2Q00°C) , MINIMUM RADI-

ATION DAMAGE

3R CLOSE TO ONE

HIGH TEMPERATURE CAPA-
BILITY ( ~ 9 0 0 - 1 0 0 0 J C )
WITH L l j S i O , o r L i A l O ,

HIGH TEMPERATURE CA?A-

DISADVANTAC.ES

LOW BR

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE
LIMITED ( -500°C)

LOW 3R

Be .'RESOURCE LIMITED
BILITY (~900-IOOO°C)
WITH L i , 3 l O , OR LiAtO,
AND 3ER7LLIC.1 ( » * , 3 e 5 ,
Be,C) OS ?bS AS >?.-LTI-
PLlER

NO 3 e , TO S ACTIVATION

OR S ACTIVATION

MEDIUM TEI-ffES-ATra: :A?A-
BILITY (-7OC°C) WITH

II* SO RESOURCE LIMITATION M,«IM'« TEMPERATURE
LIMITED (~3OO°c; '."ITH

l ib

I I I

IV

SUPER-BREEDER

I<

GOOD TEKPERATUSE CAPA-
BILITY <~3CO°C)

GOOD TEMPERAr-'RE CAPA-
BILITY (~SOO°C)

NO RESOURCE LIMITATION

HIGH TEMPERATl.'RE CAPA-
BILITY ( ~ 9 o o - i o o r . ° o
WITH U . S i O . OR H A 1 0 ,
AND Be is SZUTSOH MVL7I-
PLIER

Ib

II*

NO RESOURCE LIMITATION
WITH Pb AS MULTIPLIER

NO RESOURCE LIMITATION
WITH Ll?Pb2

31 RESCUr.CE LIMITATION

3e (RESOURCE LIMITED?)

MAXIMUM TEMPESATIT.E
LIMITED (~300 e C) . Sn
ACTIVATES IF L i . S n 'JSSO.

3e (RESOURCE LIMITATION)

LOW TEMPERATURE CAPA-
BILITY (~30O°C)

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE
LIMITEO (~5OO°C) WITH

lib GOOD TEMPER»~"RE CAPA-
BILITY (~8OO°C) VITK

Bl RESWRCS LIMITATION

-8-
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T a b l e A. A s s e s s m e n t o f Favored A l t e r n a t e S o l i d B l a n k e t s

AMPLE BERYLLIUM

DESIRED CHOICE

1. SUSTAINER-BREEDER-I WITH Be
OR Be_C AND LiAlO2

OR

2 . SUB-BREEDER-I (HIGH TEMPERATURE
C AND L i A l O 2 )

AND

SUPER-BREEDER-I WITH Be AMD LiAlO,

SECOND CHOICE

3 . SUB-BREEDER-III WITH L i A l O ,

AND

SUPER-BREEDER-I WITH Be AND LiAlO 2

INSUFFICIENT BERYLLIUM

DESIRED CHOICE

A. SUSTAINER-BREEDER-I WITH PbO AS
NEUTRON MULTIPLIER AND H A 1 0 2

SECOND CHOICE

5 . SUi'ER-BREEDER-II WITH L i ? P b 2

AND

SUB-BREEDER-1 OR SUB-BREEDER-III
WITH L i A l O ,

NOTES

MINIMUM Be REQUIREMENTS - HIGH
TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY

HIGH TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY -
SUB-BREEDER HAS MINIM'M RADI-
ATION DAMAGE - REQUIRES DEVEL-
OPMENT OF 2 3LANKET TYPES

HIGH TEMPERATURE CAPA3ILITY -
REQUIRES 2 BLANKET TYPES -
SOME REACTORS OPERATE WITHOUT Be

GOOD TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY

SUB-BREEDER HAS HIGH TEMFERATURE
CAPABILITY - SUPER-BREEDER
TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY IS
LIMITED - 2 BLANKET TYPES

- 9 -



If blankets are suitably designed, further low grade Be resources

that are presently uneconomic can be exploited for CTR blankets without

appreciably increasing blanket cost. Increases in Be mining costs of

a factor of 10 can be tolerated without serious economic penalty. It

thus appears likely that ample Be will be available for CTR's. The

best choice from the 3 options shown will depend on factors such as

benefits from minimizing radiation damage (Sub-Breeder-I), acceptability

of Be in reactors sited near population centers, and acceptability of

tritium shipments between reactors.

If Be resources are insufficient for a large fusion economy, sus-

tainer-breeders with PbO neutron multipliers and LiAlO. would appear to

be the most desirable choice, since they would have a fairly good temper-

ature capability. Second choice would appear to be a sub and super-

breeder combination with the super-breeder using Li-Pb-, and the sub-

breeder being of either the I or III type with LiAlO, as the breeding

material.

In general, LiAlO- seems to be a very attractive choice for the

solid breeding compound, since it should permit high temperature operating

of the blanket, and appears to be quite inert. If the initial favorable

results are confirmed by further work, then it would be the best choice

for the blanket, with other Li alloys or compounds only being used in the

event that Be or other neutron multipliers, e.g., Pb, were not feasible.

MODES OF TRITIUM RELEASE IN SOLID LITHIUM BLANKETS

There are 3 possible release modes for the tritium that is bred in

the solid lithium alloy or compound:

A. Diffusion from the solid into the main He coolant stream.

B. Diffusion from the solid into a separate He processing stream,

which is essentially isolated from the main He coolant stream

(a small amount of mixing would probably be tolerated).

C. Diffusion from the solid into the vacuum region between the

first wall and the plasma.

-10-



In modes A and B, the bred tritium would be recovered from the He

streams by some form of trapping. The various alternative trapping

methods are discussed in e later section. In mode C the bred tritium

would mix with the escaping plasma, and would be recovered either from

the divertor exhaust or from the reactor diameter vacuum pumps.

Figure 1 shows these different release modes for a modular blanket

concept. All 3 release modes are feasible with enriched lithium alloy

or compound modular blankets. However, with aluminum modular shells

(shown in Figure 1), the module diameter .-rust be reasonably large, e.g.,

0.3-0.6 meter, to eff-.-ctively thermally insulate the cool aluminum

structure from the >iot interior. This is necessary to achieve good

overall power cyclu efficiency, since the hot interior receives ~70%

of the fusion energy. If the entire blanket had to operate at the
si

temperature allowed for the aluminum shell, the resultant overall cycle

efficiency would be unacceptably low. The minimum module diameter

restriction for aluminum makes modes B and C, in which the lithium com-

pound must be localized, unattractive.

The large module diameter results in relatively high flux disadvan-

tage factors and inefficient use of neutrons. A further draw back of

mode C for aluminum structures is that the 4.8 Mev neutron absorption

energy in Li is deposited in the cool aluminum shell instead of the hot

interior, as in mode A. This substantially reduces the overall power

cycle efficiency.

With structures other than Al, i.e., SS, Nb, V, Mo, the blanket

modules can be operated with a much hotter structure. Thermal insulation

is not required, and modes B and C are as neutronically and energy

efficient as mode A. Mode B remains more mechanically complex than the

other two modes, however. The choice between mode A and C for these

blankets must depend on more detailed design considerations.

With natural enrichment solid Li alloys or compounds, (e.g., LiAl,

Li,Si, etc.), the solid Li must fill virtually the entire module shell,
^ 7

since Li reactions are very important to obtain good breeding ratios.

Almost all of the fusion energy is then deposited in the solid Li com-

pound, and modes B and C do not appear to be feasible. This holds for

-11-



all choices of blanket structure, including Al, SS, Mo, V, and Nb. Mode

A release is quite acceptable, however.

With high temperature graphite blankets [Figure 2] all 3 release

modes appear feasible, with the preferred mode being either C or A. The

graphite blanket is essentially a thick (30-50 cm) structure of graphite

with internal slots to permit radiant heat transfer to readily spread

thermal energy deposited by neutrons and gammas through the blanket.

Internal coolant tubes receive this energy by thermal radiation from

the hot graphite. These coolant tubes are protected against radiation

damage by the graphite structure. In mode C release, solid LiAlO-

pellets can be incorporated into holes in the cooler graphite regions.

The bred tritium will then flow out into the vacuum region by way of

small spaces between the graphite blocks. In modes A and B release,

the solid Li compound would be placed into some or all of the coolant

tubes, and the bred tritium would enter the helium streams. Mode C

would appear to be optimum for this type of blanket. la a variant of

this blanket, the pulsed graphite blanket , there are no coolant tubes

incorporated in the graphite structure. The reactor is operated in the

pulsed mode with no cooling while the plasma burns. After an extended

burn, typically 10 minutes in length, the graphite blanket temperature

has increased by ~500 C, and the blanket is quickly cooled (typically

2 minutes) by direct contact with helium coolant at ~2 atm. The plasma

volume is then quickly pumped down from 2 atm to a few microns in a

short time (typically 2 minutes) and a new burn is started. Here

mode C release is the only possible mode. A small fraction of the bred

enters the pulsed He coolant flow, and can be recovered by a small

process side stream.

The various possible release modes are summarized for the different

blanket materials and breeder types in Table 5. Since mode A is the

mode most likely to be chosen, the remainder of this paper concentrates

on blanket inventories and trapping methods associated with this mode.

Actual blanket designs would be more complex than the idealized

versions shown in Figure 1 and 2. Figure 3 shows an aluminum modular

blanket design containing both LiAl and LiAlO- with a Be neutron

-12-



Table 5. Feasibility of Release Modes for Solid Blanket Options

1.

BLANKET
MATERIALS

HIGH TEMPERATURE
GRAPHITE WITH
ENRICHED LiA102

2. ENRICHED LITHIUM
(LiAlCL, etc.)
WITH ALUMINUM
STRUCTURE

3. ENRICHED LITHIUM
(LiAlO?> etc.)
WITH SS, Nb, Mo,
OR V STRUCTURE

4. NATURAL LITHIUM
(LiAl, Li-Pb ,
Li.Si, etc.)
WITH ALUMINUM
STRUCTURE

NATURAL LITHIUM
(LiAl, Li7Pb,,
Li.Si, etc.) WITH
SS, Mo, V, OR Nb
STRUCTURE

BREEDER
CLASSIFICATION

SUB-BREEDER
I

SUB-BREEDER
III

SUSTAINER-
BREEDER

I
SUPER-BREEDER

I

SAME

SUB-BREEDER
II

SUSTAINER-
BREEDER
II, III, IV
SUPER-BREEDER

II

SAME

MODE A
RELEASE

[To He Coolant]

FEASIBLE

OPTIMUM

FEASIBLE

ONLY MODE
FEASIBLE

MODE B
RELEASE

CTo Separate
He Circuit]

FEASIBLE BUT
COMPLEX

FEASIBLE -
COMPLEX AND
NEUTRONICALLY
INEFFICIENT

FEASIBLE -
COMPLEX

NOT FEASIBLE

MODE C
RELEASE

[To Vacuum Region]

OPTIMUM

FEASIBLE -
NEUTRONICALLY AND
ENERGY INEFFICIENT

FEASIBLE

NOT FEASIBLE

ONLY MODE
FEASIBLE

NOT FEASIBLE NOT FEASIBLE
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multiplier and graphite moderator. The non-uniform temperature dis-

tribution in the module requires both a high temperature lithium compound

(LiAlOJ for the hotter regions, and a lithium material (LiAl) that

releases tritium readily at lower temi L-ratures (~400 C).

TRITIUM BLANKET INVENTORY

A number of factors can affect the tritium blanket inventory in a

solid lithium blanket with mode A release. These include:

1. Type of solid lithium material

2. Total amount of solid lithium material

3. Particle size

4. Particle temperature

5. Coolant parameters [pressure, AT, reactor power]

6. Coolant impurities [0_, H-]

7. Absorption in other blanket materials

For this paper, it is assumed that other blanket materials play no

important role in determining tritium blanket inventory. It is further

assumed that no significant diffusion barrier exists between the parti-

cles of solid lithium material and the He coolant, In general, the Li

material will exist in a loose powder or lightly compacted state, and

will probably be contained in some metallic or ceramic container, which

will in turn be porous enough to permit rapid diffusion of the released

tritium into the He coolant.

The tritium blanket inventory is then only a function of the re-

lease rate from the solid particles. At steady state, it is further

assumed that either the diffusion rate of T in the solid particles is

controlling, or that equilibrium between the partial pressure of T in

the He coolant and T in the solid is controlling. For equilibrium, the

atomic concentration of T is assumed constant throughout the particle.

In practice, of course, sometimes both may be important.

If diffusion in the particle is controlling, the tritium inventory

in the blanket is

-14-



4 ' 4 V B R )
IT = 3x10 TTNT = 3x10 7T — curies (1)

where

T T « mean holdup time of T in particles, sec

N_ = g atoms T bred in blanket per sec

P = reactor power, watts

BR = breeding ratio, atoms T found in blanket per atom T burnt in

plasma

Q » total energy per DT fusion, joules

N = Avogadro's Number

The mean holdup time must be averaged over the varying distribution

of particle sizes, shapes, and temperatures. As a rough guide, assuming

spherical particles of uniform diameter at uniform temperature , the

mear. holdup time for a continously extracted system is

r2

TT=l5D

where

r = particle radius, cm
P 2

D = diffusion coefficient of T in solid, cm /sec

The diffusion coefficient, D rapidly increases with increasing temper-

ature. At any given temperature, T can always be decreased by using
14

smaller particles. Experiments described elsewhere and in Part II of

this paper indicate that tritium release from LiA102 and Li-SiO. is

controlled by diffusion. Most of the released tritium comes off as T,0.

It appears very likely that compounds such as Li.BeO. will also be

diffusion limited.

Figure 4 shows the blanket tritium inventory in a 1000 MW(e)

[2500 MM(eh)] reactor as n function of mean holdup time. Holdup times

of 10 minutes result in blanket inventories of —2x10 curies. Also

shown are mean holdup times measured in 4 sets of experiments at BNL.

In the experiments, the tritium is produced uniformly throughout the

particle by nefltron irradiation, and the tritium is then batch extracted

by flowing He. The experiment is isothermal, but the particles have a
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range of sizes and shapes. For purposes of this graph, Che mean holdup

time is taken as the time corresponding to 75% extraction of the bred

tritium. Points C and D are different samples of the same material,

with different holding times at 1000 C before irradiation and extraction.

Interestingly, the tritium holdup time is much shorter for D, held at

1000°C for 28 days, than for C, which was not held at 1000°C. This

indicates that extraction rates in a realtor may increase with Lime.

The material used was relatively coarse. Finer material would

probably have shown considerably faster release rates. It appears from

these experiments that if release is diffusion controlled, there should

be no difficulty in maintaining tritium blanket inventory at ~10 curies.

With diffusion controlled release, the tritium blanket inventory is

not affected by either the amount of Li compound, the coolant flow

parameters, or impurities in the coolant.

With the other possible release controlling mechanism, equilibrium

between the particles and tritium in the coolant, the release rate is

not determined by particle size, but is affected by the other parameters-

temperature, type and amount of solid material, and coolant parameters

and impurities.

At equilibrium, the partial pressure of tritium, Pj , in the He

coolant is related to the atomic concentration of tritium in the solid

particles by

PT = K s 2 X / t O f r <3)

where

X_ • atom fraction of T in solid

h -1

K • Sieverts' consta.it, torr- [atom fraction]"

with

X « 3.3xl(f5 ]T_ = 3.3xlO"5 IT ASL (4)
NSL fSL VB PSLwhere

7 * tritium blanket inventory, curies

N • amount of Li alloy or compound in blanket, g moles

Ag, • molecular weight of Li alloy or compound
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fCT = volume fraction of solid lithium material in blanket
bL 3
V_ = blanket volume, cm
B .3
p = density of solid lithium material, g cm

A side stream of the He coolant is passed through a trap to remove

tritium gas. Assuming the trap removes all of the tritium passing

through it,

T2 " P He PHe
 P CpAT P ^ 2

where
_1

N_ = g moles T, removed by trap sec
T2 l

f = fraction of He coolant passing through trap
P = helium coolant pressure, torr
He

P = reactor power, watts

C = heat capacity of helium at constant pressure, J g mole*

AT = temperature rise of coolant across blanket, C

N = breeding rate of tritium in blanket, g atoms sec

Solving the above equations, the K necessary to achieve a given

tritium inventory is given by

(P ) C AT
K = 3x10* (IJ"1 (N..) -^—r

 ( I I (BR)'̂  (6)
s T SL (2f ^ Q ^ -2

Taking typical blanket values (AT=500°C, BR=1.0, P =30 atm,
3 He

Q=20 mev/fusion, V_=1000 m ) curves (Figure 5) relating K to I , N ,
o S A oL

and f are obtained. The optimum processing fraction will probably lie

somewhere between 1 to 107,. A higher processing fraction than 10%

would probably result in excessively large and costly systems. The

amount of solid lithium material depends on whether natural or enriched

lithium is used. Representative values for natural enrichment blankets

are on the order of f ~0.50, while enriched (90% **i ) are on the order

of f M3.01. The curves in Figure 5 show that a K of ~5sclO torr'
1 A

[atom fraction]" is required to achieve a blanket inventory of 10
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curies with enriched Li and a value of K —2x10 for natural Li blanket

systems. Point A corresponds to the lower limit to K for LiAl, de-

termined by experiments at 500°C with 10-20 mesh particles. Experiments

with 5-10 mesh particles show considerably slower release rates, indi-

cating that diffusion is controlling. If further experiments with LiAl

particles smaller than 10-20 mesh show still faster release rates, then

the lower limit for K can be raised. There is no method for predicting

K values; the experiments with LiAl and Li-Pb, show K for these
s / c. s

materials to be at least three orders of magnitude greater than that

for pure Li at the same temperature. Qualitatively, K should be much

higher for solid Li materials than for pure Li, since the chemical

affinity of Li for T is greatly reduced in a stable compound.

The enriched lithium blanket systems give low tritium blanket

inventories even if K is no greater than the presently established
s

lower limit. Natural lithium blankets result in high tritium inventories

(~2xlO curies), however, if the K is actually on the order of this

lower limit. In order to confirm that low blanket inventories are

possible with natural Li systems, it will be necessary to more accu-

rately determine K values for the various possible alloys (LiAl,

Li_Pb_, Li_N, Li,Si, etc.). The compounds (LiAlO , Li2Si0,, etc.) do

not seem to have any chance of being controlled by equilibrium.

In an equilibrium controlled situation where it is desired to

further reduce tritium blanket inventory, scavenging hydrogen (protium

or deuterium) can be added to the helium coolant stream. This effec-

tively raises the partial pressure of T in Che coolant, though the

primary species will now be HT instead of T_. Assuming that the Sieverts'

constants are the sai 5 for all hydrogen isotopes,

IT(S) * 2S"* IT <5»0) (7)

where the scavenging parameter is given by the ratio of the addition rate

of K or D to the tritium breeding rate

S " K or J\ «>
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at a S of 400, tritium blanket inventory is reduced by a factor of 10.

Additions of 0 to the coolant stream would lower the tritium

partial pressure and thus decrease blanket inventory. Unfortunately,

all the lithium materials (e.g., LiAl) to which this method might be

applied are likely to be oxidized by the free 0- in the coolant, while

the oxidized forms, e.g., LiA102, probably are diffusion controlled and

would not be benefited by lowering of the T tritium partial pressure in

the coolant.

In general, there seems to be no problems in reaching tritium

blanket inventories of —10 curies for most solid blanket systems, and
4

it appears quite feasible to reduce the inventory to ~10 curies.

RECOVERY OF TRITIUM FROM HELIUM COOLANT

Several methods can be used to recover tritium from the helium

coolant. In all methods, a portion of the main helium stream will be

diverted into a process train where most of the tritium in the processed

helium can be removed. The processing stream flow rate can be up to

~10% of Che main coolant flow. Any higher fraction would probably be

unduly expensive and/or degrade power cycle efficiency. In general,

unless relatively large amounts of 0, or H2 are added to the coolant,

the tritium will be contained in a number of species, i.e., T-, HT,

T20, HTO, etc. H and D will be formed in the blanket by (n,p) and

(n,d) reactions; 0? will probably be present as a coolant impurity.

With solid lithium materials like LiAl, the tritium will probably be

present principally as T, and HT, while with materials like LiAlO,, it

will probably be present principally as T20 and HTO. The three prin- ,

cipal methods for receiving tritium from the process stream would then

be:

1. Reduce the T20 and HTO present in the stream to T« and HT and absorb

all T. and HT in a metal hydride bed.

2. Oxidize the T» and HT present in the stream to T,0 and HTO and

freeze out all T,0 and HTO on a cold surface or absorb it a

suitable dessicant.
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3. Convert none of the species in the process stream. The T_0 and HTO

would then be trapped on a cold surface or in a dessicant, followed

by freezing out of the T, and HT at cryogenic temperatures (~6 K).

The first two methods are shown schematically in Figure 6. The

third method avoids the converter beds or the equivalent processes, the

controlled addition of 0- or H~ gas, but has the disadvantage of in-

corporating a very low temperature region as part of the process train.

In practice, the large irreversibilities associated with this step,

even with good heat recovery, would probably severly limit the fraction

of helium coolant that could be processed to 51%. The other two methods

should allow for much larger processing fractions, i.e., up to —10%.

The second method requires a thermal regenerator as part of the

process train, since the trapping of T.O and HTO must be done at

temperatures well below the blanket operating temperature. In the first

method, metal hydrides can be chosen that will tra-> efficiently at

blanket operating temperatures, so little or no thermal regeneration

need be carried out. In Figure 6, the process stream is diverted from

the main helium coolant stream at its highest temperature before it

enters the power conversion system. The process stream can also be

withdrawn after the main coolant stream leaves the power conversion

system at a lower temperature. This would reduce the a-nount of ther.nal

regeneration required for the second method.

Eq. (5) can be rearranged to yield

P (BR) (C AT)P ™2fpQNQ

where El. refers to all tritium in the gas, expressed as T_. For

typical blanket com

Q - 20 mev/fusion),

typical blanket conditions (?m = 30 atm, BR = 1.0, <&T = 500°C,
riE

ppr - 6.2xlO'5 torr (10)

so that P_, ranges between 6,2x10* and 6.2x10 torr for processing
2

fractions between 0.10 and 0.01.
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Assuming the second method of recovery with freezing out of T, 0

on cold surfaces, and all tritium present as T20 or HTO. the frost point

ranges between -78 C and -62 C for f 's between 0.10 and 0.01. To.

remove essentially all (e.g. ~98%) of tho cor tained T-O and HTU, the

gas must be cooled an additional ~20 C. If we assume a very ncn-

optimized system with regenerative heat exchange to the frost point,

with AT = 20 C across the regenerator, and further cooling in a seperate

refrigerated vessel to freeze out the T^O, the necessary input power

to the refrigerator that cools the helium (the heat released by the

freezing T.O is negligible) varies between ~1% and -0.17, of the reactor

electrical output for f between 0.10 and 0.1. This power could probably

be reduced by a factor of ~3 in an optimized system.

The refrigerated vessels would have to be thermally cycled peri-

odically to recover the trapped T^O and HTO. The vessels could be

brought up to a few degrees above 0 C and the liquid T,0 collected.

Alternatively, the vessel could be raised to an intermediate temperature

and the subliming T,0 collected at a higher pressure. The refriger-

ation load associated with the thermal cycling of the vessels depends

«u the mass of the thermally cycled collecting surfaces, the AT during

the cycle, and the cycle time. The tritium inventory in the trap is

proportional to the cycle time. As an example, for a trapping period

of k minutes (tritium trap inventory of 10 curies), thermally cycled

mass of 1000 kg of aluminum (which is excessive), and a AT cyclt =

100°C, the refrigerator input power for thermal cycling is less than

0.05'i of the reactor electrical power.

Thus the second recovery method can be readily carried out by

freezing out T-0 and HTO. The energy costs are very small in terms

of plant output, and equipment costs should also be quite small compared

Co overall plant costs. Tritium trap inventories can be very low, on

the order of 10 curies.

If a dessicant is used with an asorption/desorption process to

recover T-0, energy requirements and equipment costs would be even

smaller than those for the freezing process.

We now consider the first recovery method, absorption of T- and

HT in metal hydride beds. Figure 7 shows a conceptual view of a
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hydride absorbing bed. The helium process stream flows in parallel

through a set of trays holding the metal hydride particles. The rate

controlling step is probably diffusion of T_ through a laminar

(N ~0.1) He gas film to the solid particles, rather than the reaction
15

at the surface of the metal particles. Data of Gulbransen and Andrew

for hydriding of thin Ti sheets indicate that the absorbing rate, even

with relatively low temperatures (300 C) and very low fractions of Ti

particles in the bed (1% Ti, 99% inert solids) is much faster than

needed.

The total volume of the absorbing bed (metal hydride particles,

inert particles, and voids) is given by

* * * A
VA UVHeJATc VHe p c He p —

V

where

V. = volume of absorbing bed, m"
A

[v ] = volumetric flow rate of process helium chrough absorption
He A . . 3 -1

bed, m sec

V = volumetric flow rate of helium coolant through blanket,
H e 3 -1

m sec

T = superficial contact time for process stream in bed, sec

(assumes no particles in bed)

T = actual contact time for process stream in bed, sec

<~40% of T C)

f = fraction of bed occupied by solid particles (metal hydride

plus inerts)

Specification of one other variable (flow area, flow velocity, bed

thickness) is sufficient to fix the other bed variables through the

relations

where

v = superficial contact velocity, m/sec
2

Af •= superficial flow area, m

A2 = bed thickness, m
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The next step is to select the metal hydride for the absorbing

bed. Figure 8 shows how some of the possible choices meet the require-

ments. The entering process stream is assumed to have a partial pressure

of 10 torr. Cerium and yttrium hydride are too stable to be suitable,

while Ti and Zr appear to be feasible choices. The metal hydride must

not only absorb T« but must release it when the bed is pumped out, at

a pressure not too much lower than the partial pressure at which it is

absorbed. For simplicity, the bed has no internal cooling or heating

surfaces and is assumed not to be heated or cooled by an auxiliary

helium stream. The temperature of the bed is then isothermal, changing
_2

only by a negligible amount (10 °K) during an absorption - desorption

cycle.

In order that the tritium discharge pressure should not vary too

greatly during the desorption phase of the cycle, it is necessary to

keep the swing ir. concentration of T in the metal hydride relatively

small, e.g., AC/C **0.2 to 0.3. the advantage of keeping variations in

tritium discharge pressure small must be traded off against the increase

in the average tritium inventory in the bed. The inventory for the

case of partial desorption of tritium is essentially the inventory for

complete desorption multiplied by the factor C/AC.

Figure 8 further shows that not all of the bed can be metal hydride,

since if even 10% of the solids are titanium, the tritium descharge

pressure would be several orders of magnitude below the absorption

pressure. The bed thickness is fixed by the contact time, 0.5 sec,

necessary to permit effective diffusion of tritium through the He gas

film to the particles. Under these conditions, it is better to keep the

Ti content at <~1% of the solids, to keep discharge pressure relatively

high.

For reasonable cycle times, e.g., 10 minutes, the tritium trap

inventory will be on the order of 10 curies for 1000 (MW(e). Reduction

of trap inventories to ~10 curies would require unreasonable short cycle

times. If it is desired to reduce inventories to this level, it probably

would be necessary to thermally cycle the hydride bed, so as to get a

large tritium concentration swing in the metal hydride. This would make

the bed somewhat more complex, but it appears feasible if desired.
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The other tritium inventory of interest, if tritium is recovered

from the helium coolant, is the inventory in the coolant circuit. This

inventory is given by

4 NT THe
(I T) H e = 3x10* * H e curies (13)

P

where

Tu = circulation time for helium through blanket circuit, sec
He

for a typical circulation type of 5 seconds the coolant inventory in the

tritium circuit will range from 2000 to 20,000 curies for processing .

fractions of 0.10 to 0.01.

CONCLUSIONS

More experiments and designs must be made for definitive assessments

about which of the different solid liChium compounds are optimum for

fusion blankets. Some preliminary conclusions can be drawn, however.

1. There are many solid lithium alloys or compounds that should be

suitable for fusion blankets operating at temperatures of 500 C or

above.

2. Most of the promising solid lithium materials inherently will have

very low residual activations in fusion blankets.

3. The materials tested to date (LiAl, LiAlO., Li2SiO,, Li?Pb ) will

have very low tritium retentivities under operating conditions pro-

jected for fusion blankets.

4. Beryllium or beryllium compounds are n.ot necessary for net breeciing

if solid lithium compounds are u~ad. Lead compounds (PbO, PbS) can

be used as neutron multipliers, or natural lithium alloys with a

high lithium content (e.g. Li7Pb2> Li Si, Li N) can be used without

neutron multipliers.

5. A large number of blanket design options exist comprising various

combinations of solid lithium compounds, structural materials, and

neutron multipliers (if used). Blankets can be sub-breeders,

sustainer-breeders, or super-breeders, and CTR economies can be
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developed that use different combinations of the various blanket

options.

6. If neutron multipliers are used, LiAlO- appears a very promising

solid lithium material. It has a very high melting point (1900 C),

very low tritium retentivity and residual activations, and is stable

and inert.

7. With suitable design, tritium blanket inventories of ~10 curies/

1000 MW(e) are readily achievable. This is two orders of magnitude

less than inventories for liquid Li metal or flibe blankets.

8. Of the 3 possible tritium release modes (to helium coolant, to

separate helium processing circuit, and to vacuum region around

plasma), the optimum release mode for most blanket options appears

to be release to the helium coolant.

9. If released to the helium coolant, tritium will generally be pres-

ent as a mixture of species, e.g., T.O, T_, HT and HTO. Optimum

processing fractions (fraction of helium coolant stream withdrawn

for processing to remove tritium) will be in the range of 0.01 to

0.10.

10. Tritium species in the process stream can be converted to the re-

duced form (X , HT) or the oxidized form (T20, HTO). The former

species can be removed by cyclical absorption/desorption in a metal

hydride particulate bed (e.g., Ti), with subsequent recovery into a

fuel fabrication system. The latter species can be removed by

cyclical condensation/vaprorization on cold surfaces with subsequent

recovery into a fuel fabrication system (the oxidized species can be

electrolyzed).

11. Tritium trap inventories are on the order of 10 curies if recovered

as TjO and on the order of 10 curies if recovered as T?. The latter

inventory can be reduced if the metal hydride bed is thermally cycled.
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Table 1. Characteristics of Solid Lithium Compounds for Tritium Breeding

TRITIUM NEUTRON
RETENTIVITY MULTIPLIER

LITHIUM
ALLOY OR COMPOUND

LiAlt5)

LiA102
t6)

Li2SiO3
(6)

L i2 3 e2°3 < 7 )

Li Bi ( 5 )

M.P.
°C

718

1900-2000

1204

1150

726

1145

AT OPERATING
CONDITIONS

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

UNKNOWN

VERY LOW

UNKNOWN

NEEDED FOR
BR>1

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

;i(8)

.(9)

Li4Sn
(5)

U2B4°7

635

~800

765

930

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

NO

NO

NO

YES

LOW
RESIDUAL

RADIOACTIVITY

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

SOME Po211?

YES

YES

NO

YES

REACTS
WITH

SLOWLY

NO

NO

MO

SLOWLY

PROBABLY
SLOWLY

PROBABLY
SLOWLY

PROBABLY
SLOWLY

PROBABLY
SLOWLY

PROBABLY
NOT

SINTERING
PROBLEMS

MAYBE

PROBABLY NOT

PROBABLY HOT

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

CHEMICALLY
STABLE

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

PROBABLY

PROBABLY
REQUIRES

PROBABLY

YES

RESOURCE
LIMITATIONS

NO

NO

NO

Be(?)

NO

Bi

NO

NO

NO

REQUIRES
SEPARATED



Table 2. Breeding Characteristics
of Blankets Using Solid Lithium Compounds

BREEDER
TYPE

SOLID
LITHIUM
COMPOUND

ENRICHMENT
STATE

STRUCTURAL
MATERIAL MODERATOR

NEUTRON
MULTIPLIER NOTES

SUB-BREEDERS

II

III

LiAlO.,

LiAl

LiAl, LiAlO,

SUSTAINER-BREEDERS
(1SBRS1.3)

ENRICHED

NATURAL

ENRICHED

C WITH INNER
BLANKET

Al

Al,
Mb,

SS.
V, Mo

C

C, SiC
(SECONDARY)

C. SiC.
A12O

NONE

NONE

NONE

HIGH TEMP GRAPHITE
BLANKET, BR -0.7

BR -0.9

BR -0.8

LiAl. LiAlO ,
LiSi0

ENRICHED Al, SS,
Nb, V. Mo

C. SiC. Be
B60. Be C

Be. Be C,
BeO, PEO.
pbS

II NATURAL Al, SS.
Nb, V, Mo

C, SiC
(SECONDARY)

NONE Pb or Bi ARE
NEUTRON MULTIPLIERS

III NATURAL Al, SS, Nb,
V, Mo

C, SiC
(SECONDARY)

NONE Be IS NEUTRON
MULTIPLIER

Li^sn
NATURAL Al, SS, Nb C, SiC NONE SOME COMBINATIONS

V, Mo (SECONDARY) MAY HAVE BR<1

SUPER-BREEDERS
(BR>1.3)

LiAl.LiAlO .
LiSi0

ENRICHED Al, SS, Nb,
V, Mo

C. SiC
(SECONDARY)

Be, Pb. Bi MAX BR -1.5

II Li7Pb2. Li. NATURAL Al, SS,
Nb, V, Mo

C, SiC NONE Pb AND Bi ARE
(SECONDARY) NEUTRON MULTI-

PLIERS



Table 3. Advantages and Disadvantages
of Alternate Solid Blanket Choices

BREEDER TYPE

SUB-BREEDER

I

II

III

SUSTAINER-BREEDER

I*

ADVANTAGES

HICH TEMPERATURE GRAPHITE
(~2000°C), MINIMUM RADI-
ATION DAMAGE

BR CLOSE TO ONE

HICH TEMPERATURE CAPA-
BILITY (~900-1000°C)
WITH Li SiO or LiAlO

HIGH TEMPERATURE CAPA-

DISADVANTACES

LOW BR

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE
LIMITED (~500°C)

LOW BR

Be (RESOURCE LIMITED'
BILITY (~900-1000°C)
WITH Li,SiO., OR LiAlO,
AND BERYLLIUM (Be, BeO,
Be.C) OR PbS AS MULTI-
PLIER

OR S ACTIVATION

Ib NO Be, NO S ACTIVATION MEDIUM TEMPERATURE CAPA-
BILITY (~700°C) WITH
PbO

lie

l i b

I I I

NO RESOURCE LIMITATION

GOOD TEMPERATURE CAPA-
BILITY (~800°C)

GOOD TEMPERATURE CAPA-
BILITY (~SOO°C)

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE
LIMITED (~5OO°C) WITH
L i ? P b 2

Bi RESOURCE LIMITATION

Be (RESOURCE LIMITED?)

IV

SUPER-BREEDER

NO RESOURCE LIMITATION MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE
LIMITED ( ~ 5 0 0 ° C ) . Sn
ACTIVATES IF L i , S n USED.

HICH TEMPERATURE CAPA-
BILITY (~900-1000°C>
WITH L i . S i O ^ OR LiAlO,
AND Be AS NEUTRON MULTI-
PLIER

Be (RESOURCE LIMITATION)

Ib

Ila

NO RESOURCE LIMITATION
WITH Pb AS MULTIPLIER

NO RESOURCE LIMITATION
WITH Li?Pb2

LOW TEMPERATURE CAPA-
BILITY (~3OO°C)

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE
LIMITED (~500°C) WITH

lib GOOD TEMPERATURE CAPA-
BILITY (~8OO°C) WITH

Bi RESOL'RCE LIMITATION



Table 4. Assessment of Favored Alternate Solid Blankets

AMPLE BERYLLIUM

DESIRED CHOICE MOTES

1. SUSTAINER-BREEDER-I WITH Be
CR Be2C AND LiA102

OR

2 . SUB-BREEDER-I (HIGH TEMPERATURE
C AND LiAlO 2 )

AND

SUPER-BREEDER-I WITH Be AND LiAlO,

SECOND CHOICE

3 . SUB-BREEDER-III WITH LiAlO 2

AND

SUPER-BREEDER-I WITH Be AND

INSUFFICIENT BERYLLIUM

DESIRED CHOICE

4 . SUSTAINER-BREEDER-I WITH PbO AS
NEUTRON MULTIPLIER AND LiA10 2

SECOND CHOICE

5 . SUPER-BREEDER-II WITH L i ? P b 2

AND

SUB-BREEDER-I OR SUB-BREEDER-III
WITH L i A l 0 o

MINIMUM Be REQUIREMENTS - HIGH
TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY

HIGH TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY -
SUB-BREEDER HAS MINIMUM RADI-
ATION DAMAGE - REQUIRES DEVEL-
OPMENT OF 2 BLANKET TYPES

HIGH TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY -
REQUIRES 2 BLANKET TYPES -
SOME REACTORS OPERATE WITHOUT Be

GOOD TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY

SUB-BREEDER HAS HIGH TEMPERATURE
CAPABILITY - SUPER-BREEDER
TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY IS
LIMITED - 2 BLANKET TYPES



Table 5. Feas ib i l i ty of Release Modes for Solid Blanket Options

MODE B

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

BLANKET
MATERIALS

HIGH TEMPERATURE
GRAPHITE WITH
ENRICHED LiAlO2

ENRICHED LITHIUM
(LiAlO,, etc.)
WITH ALUMINUM
STRUCTURE

ENRICHED LITHIUM
(LiAlO , etc.)
WITH SS, Nb, Mo,
OR V STRUCTURE

NATURAL LITHIUM
(LiAl, Li Pb ,
Li Si, etc.)
WITH ALUMINUM
STRUCTURE

NATURAL LITHIUM
O-iAl. Li_Pb_.

BREEDER
CLASSIFICATION

SUB-BREEDER
I

SUB-BREEDER
III

SUSTAINER-
BREEDER

1

SUPER-BREEDER
I

SAME

SUB-BREEDER
II

SUSTAINER-
BREEDER
II, III, IV
SUPER-BREEDER

II

SAME

MODE A
RELEASE

[To He Coolant]

FEASIBLE

OPTIMUM

FEASIBLE .

ONLY MODE
FEASIBLE

ONLY MODE
FEASIBLE

RELEASE
[To Separate
He Circuit!)

FEASIBLE BUT
COMPLEX

FEASIBLE -
COMPLEX AND
NEUTRONICALLY
INEFFICIENT

FEASIBLE -
COMPLEX

NOT FEASIBLE

NOT FEASIBLE

MODE C
RELEASE

[To Vacuum Region"|

OPTIMUM

FEASIBLE -
NEUTRONICALLY AND
ENERGY INEFFICIENT

FEASIBLE

NOT FEASIBLE

NOT FEASIBLE

Li, WITH
S S ; Mo, V , OR Nb
STRUCTURE



TRITIUM RECOVERY FROM FUSION BLANKETS USING SOLID LITHIUM
COMPOUNDS-It: EXPERIMENTS ON TRITIUM REMOVAL AM) ABSORPTION

R. H. Wiswall and E. Wirsing

Department of Applied Science
Brookhaven National Laboratory

Upton, N. Y. 11973

ABSTRACT

It has been shown experimentally that tritium can be easily removed
from certain solid lithium compounds that have been proposed as components
of CTR breeder blankets. The compounds tested were LiAl, Li7Pb2, LiA102
and Li2SiO3 in granular or powder fora; the procedure was to pass a stream
of helium through a bed of material maintained at a temperature in the
range 400-600°C. As the tritium, which had been previously generated in
the materials by exposure to thermal neutrons, diffused out and was
carried away, its concentration was continuously monitored by radioactive
assay of the gas stream. From the data, it was possible to calculate
average lifetimes of tritium in a continuously extracted breeder blanket.
Lifetimes of a few hours were found for LiAl and LiyPb2 at 400-500°,
LiA102 at 600° and Li2SiO3 at 500-600°. The extraction kinetics of
L1AIO2 were consistent with a diffusion-controlled process, and it was
possible to calculate diffusion coefficients from the data. A series of
hydride-forming metals were tested for their ability to trap out tritium
from dilute helium streams and later release it on heating. Vanadium
appears to be satisfactory.

INTRODUCTION

It has recently been proposed by J. R. Powell et al. that

blankets in which lithium is present in a solid form offer certain

advantages over systems containing it in the form of the liquid metal or

in a fused salt mixture. Possible solid vehicles for lithium are LiAl,

LiyPb,, LiA102 and Li^SiO,. The first criterion in the selection of

candidate solids is that they do not acquire long-lived induced radio-

activity under blanket conditions since a primary goal of the solid-

blanket concept is to achieve a system with a low inventory of radio-

active, and therefore hazardous, material. This goal also requires,

and the concept postulates, that bred tritium will be removed from the
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blanket after a very short average residence tine. The purpose of the

research described below was to find out whether tritium could indeed be

moved from a lithium-bearing solid of suitable nuclear properties at

reasonable rates under practically attainable conditions. An affirmative

answer having been obtained early on, a more detailed study of the

removal kinetics was undertaken, and is continuing. In this, we deter-

mine the effect on tritium removal rates of changes in a number of

variables, such as chemical composition of the solid, particle size,

high-temperature [ire-treatment (to accelerate any possible sintering),

temperature of extraction, helium flow rate, presence of normal hydrogen

in the helium, etc.

Once the bred tritium has been extracted into helium and conveyed

outside the blanket, it must be removed from the carrier gas and concen-

trated to essentially pure T, before its introduction into the plasma.

The use of a hydride-forming metal for this purpose appeared promising

and was chosen for testing. It is of course well known that hydrogen

and its isotopes can be absorbed very strongly by some metals. Such a

reaction is used at the Fort St. Wain gas-cooled reactor when titanium

sponge scavenges tritium from the helium coolant. The absorbed tritium

can in principle be recovered by heating the solid at an elevated

temperature under reduced pressure. A series of experiments was carried

out for the purpose of defining the exact conditions required for

absorption and recovery, both for titanium and a number of other metals

and alloys which hold hydrogen less tenaciously.

TRITIUM EXTRACTION

Experimental Procedure

Experimental procedure parallels the processes that are postulated

for the solid blanket concept as closely as possible. Small concentra-

tions of tritium are generated uniformly throughout small (ca. 0.5g)

samples of a solid compound or alloy of lithium by exposure to thermal

neutrons in the Brookhaven Medical Reactor. A typical exposure is one
13 -2 -1

hour at a flux of 10 neutrons cm sec . This results in the forma-

tion of about ten millicuries of tritium per gram of lithium, or an atom
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fraction of tritium, relative to lithium, of 2.4 x 10" . For comparison,

an atom fraction of not more than 1.0 x 10" is desired as the steady-

state concentration in an actual blanket; this would give a tritium

holdup of 160g in a 1000 MWe reactor. In some respects (temperature,

radiation flux) the irradiation conditions are very different from those

of a blanket, and in-pile experiments must eventually be resorted to in

order to confirm present results.

Material is customarily crushed, if necessary, and screened to

approximately uniform particle size before exposure in the reactor. In

some cases, samples are given a sintering pre-treatment that consists of

exposure, under vacuum, to a temperature several hundred degrees higher

than that of subsequent tritium extraction runs. After irradiation, a

sample of about 250 -g is transferred to the extraction tube, which is

simply an 11 mm OD tube of Pyrex, Vycor or stainless steel provided with

a frit of the same material to support the sample. This is connected

into the extraction and analysis train, a schematic diagram of which is

given in Figure 1. Helium flows up through the frit and carries away

whatever tritium is released by the sample. Except where otherwise noted,

a flow of 60 cc/min, or 1.4 lb/hr-ft , was used. A tube furnace and its

associated controller can maintain the reaction zone at any temperature

up to 850°. The tritium content of the helium leaving the extraction

tube is determined from radioactivity measurements by means of an inter-
2

nal proportional counter . For this purpose, the helium first goes to a

mixing device where one part of helium is mixed with ten parts of P-10

counting gas (90% argon, 10% methane). In runs on the oxygen-containing

compounds Li-SiO- and LiA102, the tritium is at least partly in the form

T«0 or HTO, A unit was therefore inserted into the reaction train for

the purpose of reducing oxygen-containing species. It consists of a

3/16" ID stainless steel tube filled for about 6" of its length with

30-mesh zinc powder, which has first been cleaned with dilute HNO,. A

furnace maintains it at a temperature of 400 during a run.

Tritium disintegrations are registered and recorded on standard

counting equipment. It can measure either "instantaneous" count rates

(with a variable time constant) or it can integrate the total number of
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counts recorded over a period. The latter mode has been the more usual

in our work. The number obtained does not have an absolute significance,

but relative counts prcvide all the needed information in these runs. It

is only necessary to make sure that the helium and P-10 flow rates are

constant throughout a run. Results are analyzed more easily if the

total tritium activity that has been removed at any point can be ex-

pressed as a fraction of the total activity in the sample at the begin-

ning of the run. Whenever possible, this quantity is obtained by driving

the entire tritium charge into the helium stream. In low-temperature

runs, where only a fraction of the tritium is extracted in a reasonable

time, the temperature is raised at the end to a point where removal is

essentially complete in an hour or two. Completeness of removal is

usually verified by dissolving part of the material at the end and ana-

lyzing the aqueous solution by scintillation counting.

Results

LiAl

This is the highest-melting (718°) intermediate phase in the Li-Al

system, and would be suitable for blanket temperatures up to about 650 .

Samples were made by melting Li and Al together under an inert atmos-

phere in a stainless steel crucible heated by an induction furnace. The

cooled product was transferred to an argon-filled glove box for grinding,

screening and encapsulating prior to irradiation.

The removal of tritium from coarsely granular LiAl proved relatively

easy. Even as low as 400 , half of the tritium was carried away by helium

in five hours. The initial removal rate was always fast, but decreased

rapidly, so that the results are most conveniently plotted on log-log

paper. Figures 2 and 3 show several graphs of this sort. These illus-

trate the effect on the extraction kinetics of changes in the principal

variables of the present series, namely particle size and temperature.

Figure 4 repeats selected curves from Figures 2 and 3 for cross-compari-

son purposes.

The helium flow is another variable quantity, one which could be

important if transfer of tritium across the solid-gas interface were
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rate-limiting. A tendency for tritium in the gas phase to be redeposited

on to the alloy would be lessened by increased flow. In Figure 5, two

runs are shown in which everything was kept constant except the helium

flows, which differed by a factor of five. The difference is probably

significant, although it must be admitted that "identical" pairs of runs

have differed nearly as raich. Further experiments are needed on the

effect of flow rate.

Another test of the role of surface reactions in the overall extrac-

tion process was obtained by comparing runs with and without added hy-

drogen. If the combination of tritium atoms to form T, at the :ilid-gas

interface were rate-limiting, the addition of hydrogen to the helium

should hasten the removal by permitting the formation of HT molecules.

Figure 6 shows the course of trir.ium removal in four runs. In two, the

usual tank helium was used; in the other two, 1000 ppm H, was added to

the helium. It is clear that the tritium was removed faster by the

IL-He mixture, especially in the early stages of the runs. The differ-

ence is much larger than the difference between the members of either

pair of similar runs.

Less complete data have been obtained on another intermetallic

compound of lithium, Li-Pb-, m.p. 726 . The method of preparation was

like that of LiAl, except that a graphite crucible was used. Figure 7

shows the course of tritium removal from 20-40 mesh material at two

temperatures.

LiA102

Lithium aluminate (m.p. > 1625 ) was obtained from Alfa Products as

a white powder stated to contain 21.4% Li,0 (theoretical for LiAlO-,

22.7%). After size classification by wire sieves, the material was dried

by heating under vacuum overnight at 500 . Samples were then irradiated,

and extracted by the same procedures as before. Somewhat higher tempera-

tures and smaller particle sizes were required than with the alloys, but

good rates were still obtained under practically attainable conditions.
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Figure 8 illustrates the performance of 70-100 mesh (150-210 u) material at

500° and 600°.

It was thought possible that long exposure to such temperatures might

cause a slowing down of extraction rates because of sintering. Accelerated

sintering tests were therefore carried out by exposing samples of LiAlO-

to temperatures of 1000 , in air, for periods of up to a month before

irradiation and extraction. Figure 9 shows the results for such a series.

Li2J3i03

Lithium silicate (m.p, 1200 ) was also obtained from Alfa, as a fine

powder of "+987O" purity. It was handled in the same way as the aluminate,

except that no sintering tests have yet been done. Its extraction perfor-

mance is shown in Figure 10.

Discussion

It is clear that low tritium inventories can be attained by the

continuous extraction of LiAl or Li-Pb blankets about 500°, and of

LiAlO, or LijSiO, blankets about 600°. An exact determination of the

holdup times to be expected requires an analysis of the kinetic behavior

illustrated in Figures 2 through 10 and the development of a physical model

of what is happening. It is reasonable to expect the removal rate to be

limited by slow diffusion of tritium from the interior of a particle to

the surface; although a slow transfer of tritium from the surface to the

gas phase may also play a role. A rigorous analysis of diffusion-

controlled extraction yields a rather complex function relating fraction
3

removed to time, but certain approximations are permissible and useful .

At relatively short time,

fi i—"
(1)

where f is the fraction removed, r is the particle radius, D the diffusion

coefficient and t the time. In a regime where this equation held, our log-

log removal plots should be linear, with a slope of 1/2. It would then be

possible to calculate D if r were known. Even if r is unknown, the data

can be used to calculate maan holdup times, T, in a continuously irradiated,
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continuously extracted material. Since

D and r can be eliminated from Eq. (1) to give

(3)

In practice, linear plots with the right slope were obtained with

some of the runs on LiAlO- and LijSiO,. With LiAl and Li.Pb., no such

linear regions were observed. Nevertheless, holdup times calculated by

Eq. (3) from the data in those parts of the curve closest to a slope of

1/2 may have some significance. Table 1 summarizes the T values thus

calculated from the data of Figures 1-10. The numbers, which are doubt-

lass correct as to order of magnitude for the alloys, and considerably

closer for the aluminate and silicate, are quite encouraging from a

practical point of view. It is noteworthy that "sintering" the LiAlO,

apparently improved its extraction properties. This effect may be due

to a phase transition which has been reported to take place at 900°,

from a rhombohedral to a tetragonal structure.
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Table 1. Holdup Times for Tritium in Solids

Material T, °C T, hours

LiAl, 5-10 mesh 500 1500

LiAl, 5-10 mesh 600 14

LiAl, 10-20 mesh 400 6

LiAl, 10-20 mesh 500 0.3

LiAl, 10-20 mesh

H2 added to He 400 1

Li?Pb2, 20-40 mesh 450 • 3.3

Li?Pb2, 20-40 mesh 550 0.13

LiA102, 70-100 mesh . 500 500

LiA102, 70-100 mesh 600 3.9

LiA102, 80-120 mesh 650 1

LiAlO,, 80-120 mesh,
sintered 17 days
at 1000° 650 0.2

Li2Si03, 70-100 mesh 500 13.9
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TRITIUM RECOVERY

Experimental Procedure

Tests were carried out on the same apparatus that was used for

extraction runs, described above. Absorption test specimens were in-

serted into the gas train just downstream of the zinc bed. In each,

about lOg of metal in the form of sponge, powder or granules was

supported on a porous metal frit in a 1/4" OD stainless steel tube; the

bed depth was about 6". This was enclosed in an automatically controlled

furnace capable of maintaining the test material as high as 900 . The

same unit was used both for tritium absorption and desorption runs. For

absorption, helium-tritium mixture was generated in one of two ways, Tn

early work, irradiated lithium compounds like those used in the extrac-

tion experiments were heated in a helium stream to a temperature high

enough to give an adequate tritium activity in the downstream gas.

Later, a large supply of gas of about the right activity was made up by

mixing one curie of carrier-free T, with 1000 psi of helium in a Mo. 1A
2 ^

gas cylinder (volume ~, 1 1/2 ft ). One one-thousandth of this mixture

was them mixed with 100 parts of helium in a second tank at 500 psi,

to give a mixture containing about 3.5 nanocuries/ml. Whatever source

was used, the stream was passed at 60 cc/min over the heated metal

specimen, and was then conveyed to the usual flow meters, counting-gas

admixer and counting tube. A shunt tube was also provided, in parallel

with the specimen holder, so that the latter could be by-passed. Con-

ditions of flow-rate, temperature, etc. were then sought under which

no counts (above background) were registered when the stream passed

over the metal being tested; but a high count resulted when the by-pass

was used.

Results and Discussion

The first material tested was titanium, in the form of commercial

sponge. The particle size was far from uniform, but it appeared to be

a moderately high-area material, possibly equivalent to 1 mm particles.

In an attempt to activate it for tritium absorption, it was heated to

700 in helium. This procedure was not very successful, since the
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product turned out not to pick up tritium below about 700 ; well-

activated titanium should react with hydrogen at much lower temperatures.

Above 700 , our material did scavenge tritium quantitatively from a

flowing helium-tritium stream. When an attempt was made to reverse the

absorption by heating the solid in a stream of tritium-free helium, no

tritium came off even at 1000 . It seemed likely that a metal forming

a less stable hydride than that of titanium would serve better. Vanadium

was therefore studied next. Metal of 99.97= purity was ground and sieved,

fractions of 20-40 mesh and 45-80 mesh being chosen for testing. After

a pre-treatment consisting of about one hour at 700 in flowing helium,

samples of either size range absorbed tritium quantitatively at all

temperatures between 300 and 500 . It was found possible to recover

the tritium by desorption into helium at readily accessible temperatures,

which were to some extent a function of particle size. With the 45-80

mesh vanadium, some release was observed at 600°; at 700°, 95% was

removed in 28 minutes. The coarser material required nearly 900 for

removal at a good rate. It seems likely that the tritium diffuses

into the bulk metal and that the recovery is limited by the rate of the

reverse diffusion process, which will be slower for larger particles.

In a search for an absorber which would pick up and release tritium

in a still lower temperature range, the alloys TiFe and TiCo were tested.

These are known to form hydrides that are exothermic but of considerably

smaller stability than vanadium hydride . Apparently their affinity for

hydrogen is too small for them to be useful as tritium absorbers; they

did not remove tritium from a helium stream even at room temperature.
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FIGURE LIST

Caption

Fig. 1. Flowsheet for tritium extraction and
absorption. Not shown are the numerous valves that permit
one or more units to be by-passed; nor the furnaces,
together with their associated control and recording equip-
ment, that are provided for the extractor, zinc bed, and
absorber.

Fig. 2. Removal of tritium from LiAl of 5-10 mesh.

Fig. 3. Removal of tritium from LiAl of 10-20 mesh.

Fig. 4, Removal of tritium from LiAl; effect of
temperature and particle size.

A. 5-10 mesh, 500°
B. 5-10 mesh, 600°
C. 10-20 mesh, 400°
D. 10-20 mesh, 500°

Fig. 5. Removal of tritium from LiAl of 10-20 mesh
at 500°; effect of helium flow rate.

Fig. 6. Removal of tritium from LiAl of 10-20 mesh
at 400°; effect of added H,.

Fig. 7. Removal of tritium from Li-,Pb2.

Fig. 8. Removal of tritium from LiAlO, of 70-100 mesh.
Dashed line has slope of 1/2.

Fig. 9. Removal of tritium from sintered LiAlO, at 650°.

Fig. 10. Removal of tritium from Li,SiO, of 70-100 mesh
at 500°. L J
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